[NTNU OIA] Fall 2021 NTNU (Self-paid) Visiting Program
NTNU dedicates to foster outstanding educators and professional elites since it was established.
NTNU alumni play important roles on every fields all over the world.
There are nearly 60 departments/institutes which provide excellent courses for students in NTNU.
NTNU is also known for its prestigious Mandarin training institute.
Come and join our Visiting Student Program.
The registration for 2021 Spring Visiting Student Program starts from today and ends on 30th April, 2021.
All undergraduate, master, doctoral students are welcome to join our program.
Please register on our application website http://ap.itc.ntnu.edu.tw/istudent/VS/
Required documents:
・

Application Form*1 - signed and attached headshot photo

・

Study Plan*1 (approx. 800 to 1000 words, for undergraduate and graduate)

・

Research Plan*1 (approx. 800 to 1000 words, for graduate only)

・

Letters of Recommendation*1

・

Official Academic Transcripts*1

・

Enrollment Certificate*1 (issued within 3 months)

・

Photocopy of Applicant's Passport*1

・

[PRC passport-holder only] Taiwan Entry Permit Application Form

(link http://ap.itc.ntnu.edu.tw/istudent/system/download/Mapplication.docx)
・

Admission Fee US$110 (provide original or copied remittance slip)

Please remit Admission Fee US$110 to NTNU account, and specify your name and school on the remittance slip.
NTNU account information as following:
Beneficiary: National Taiwan Normal University 402U account
Beneficiary Account Number: 185331000005
Beneficiary with Bank: CHINA TRUST COMMERCIAL BANK JHONG-SIAO BRANCH
Beneficiary Bank Address: 1F., No.71, Sec.4, Jhong-siao E.Rd., Da-an District, Taipei City 106, Taiwan ( R. O. C. )
Swift Code: CTCBTWTP
(No refunded once Admission Fee is submitted)
** All the documents must be either in English or Chinese **
Please well prepare all required documents and send them (in hardcopies) to OIA by courier before deadline 30th
April, 2021.
The date on the postmark is what counts, any late delivery will not be accepted.

Please kindly notice the important regulations below for NTNU Visiting Students Program:
1. Tuition Fee is required (around USD 1,700 per semester, depend on department) [attached tuition rate for your
reference]
2. Changing host department is not allowed once being admitted as visiting student.
3. The major credits should be more or equal to non-majored credits, and should not exceed 20 credits per semester
in total.
4. Tutorial Courses (from Department of Music) is not available.
5. For students who want to improve Chinese proficiency, they are suggested to choose “Dept. of Chinese as a
Second Language” rather than “Dept. of Chinese”. Please refer to the attached factsheet for the application
requirements.
6. Students can refer to the list for all NTNU departments/institutes at website
http://en.ntnu.edu.tw/academics.php. Students can access to the website of each department/institute by clicking
the name.
7. There’s no specific date to lift the entry restriction for short-term study students (exchange/visiting students) by
Taiwan government at the moment. Therefore, the (in-person) Fall 2021 NTNU Exchange Program is possible to
be cancelled if the border doesn’t open in September 2021. We will provide corresponsive choices if it happens.

